
The Dental  
Loan Dance
One of the biggest decisions that a dentist needs to grapple with is if and when to purchase your practice. 
After that, the next big decision is going to be who you work with to secure the loan necessary to make  
your dream a reality. Just like the choice you made regarding dental school and how to finance that  
education – all loans and all lenders are different: choose wisely. There are some major considerations  
you need to explore when looking to buy a practice.

What is the transaction – are you buying-in or buying new?
What will be the bank’s role in financing the practice, and what is required to secure the loan? What  
are the services and benefits you’ll get from the banking relationship? If you haven’t thought a lot  
about it, it’s important to note that securing a loan is much more than just signing a contract to receive  
money and making a promise to pay it back. A loan is very much the beginning of a relationship with  
a banker that is going to last a long time. It is important to ensure the relationship is a good one.   

 Banks like financing the healthcare field. To borrow an old joke about banking: When the
 famed criminal, Willie Sutton was asked why he robs banks, he answered “because that’s
 where the money is.” To bankers, healthcare is where the money is. After all,spending on 
 healthcare is $3.8 trillion and in dental it’s about $110 billion annually, which will rise with  
 our aging population. And, historically health care and dentists have low default rates.

Typically, there are three types of institutions to consider for a dental loan – community banks, 
finance companies and big consumer banks. Each has positives and negatives. Considering the 
following when deciding which type of institution to use for your loan:

•  Does the banker and bank have experience in healthcare and dentistry
•  Is there some flexibility regarding repayment schedules?
•  Are there prepayment penalties?
•  What are the rates, fees and fee structure?
•  What else can they offer you – extras?

Here is what a lender is considering when looking at you:

•  Experience (education, work experience, skill set and personal cash flow)
•  Good credit history
•  Sound business plan
•  Practice performance/communication (accurate, timely financial statements)

Spend the time necessary to get to know your potential banking partner as they
will do the same. It will take some time and due diligence, but in the end,  
developing a positive relationship with the right banker and financial  
institution will be one of the best decisions you’ll ever make. www.pmagroup.net


